JESSICA FALK - “LITTLE LOVE”, release October 30

Swedish singer/songwriter Jessica Falk and Nashville based singer/songwriter Jenn Bostic originally
met in a very special and unique way. You see, the girls both do a bit of the same thing. They both
write songs and tell their respective stories in the lyrics of their songs with the goal of helping other
people. Jenn is best known for her song “Jealous Of the Angels” which reached # 1 in the United
Kingdom’s “Singer-Songwriter” charts. Jessica happened to be attending a concert in Nashville where
Jenn was appearing at the Grand Ole Opry. Afterwards Jessica, who was very impressed by Jenn’s
music, wrote to her to ask if she would like to try writing some songs together. This collaboration
resulted in Jessica’s previous single “Make a Change” and her latest single ”Little Love" which is due
to be released on Friday, October 30.
Listening link "Little Love": https://promo.theorchard.com/XmpUKdVyJ9sKn46A3QkB
As an artist and songwriter in pop and country, she has had the opportunity to work with many top
level musicians and producers such as: Charlie McCoy (Elvis Presley, Bob Dylan, Johnny Cash), Pat
Buchanan (Dolly Parton, Kenny Rogers, Billy Ray Cyrus), Chad Cromwell (Neil Young, Diana Krall, Mark
Knopfler), Greg Morrow (Carrie Underwood, Bob Seger, Kenny Rogers). Jessica also has a long
standing history with the producer/mixer of “Little Love”, Scott Baggett (who is known for past work
with Alison Krauss, Bonnie Raitt, Buddy Guy and many #1 writers in Nashville).
As a trained music teacher, Jessica has also had the opportunity to work as a music therapist which
she finds to be very rewarding. In addition to writing and performing music, Jessica is touring with
her acclaimed inspirational lecture "Just Do It". With this presentation you can follow Jessica's
journey from hitting the bottom in life to rediscovering happiness through music in Nashville. At a
crossroads after going through a heavy loss and great grief, Jessica started writing music as a way to
find herself and then inspire others to be strong. That was ten years ago since Jessica wrote her first
four songs and that was when the journey out the darkness truly began. In Jessica’s world it is all
about the healing.
Beginning in 2015, Jessica has also been an ambassador for the Brain Injury Association Hjärnkraft.
This organization exist to spread knowledge about minor brain injuries and the consequences it can
bring. On Jessica’s previous single "Make a Change” she sang a duet with her daughter Rocky, who a
few years earlier suffered a brain injury after an accident. The song, which was recorded for the
benefit of the organization, was a success and received much media attention in the process.
Daughter Rocky also performs on the new song "Little Love".
"Little Love" will be released Friday October the 30th on all digital platforms. Press contact: Anders
Westin - anders@westinpromotion.com
https://www.jessicafalk.com

